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On Aug. 26, 76 members and four
search canines of Virginia Task Force
One, the international urban search
and rescue team sponsored by the
Fairfax County Fire and Rescue
Department, deployed to Fort Bragg
in North Carolina at the request of
the Department of Homeland Secu-
rity and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency in anticipation
of the landfall of Hurricane Irene.
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News

Braddock District Candidates Agree to 10 Debates
Local Democrats ‘united’ in bid to reclaim
Braddock District from GOP incumbent.

“The Braddock District supervisor election will be
one of the top priorities of Fairfax Democrats.”

— Rex Simmons, chairman of the Fairfax County Democratic Committee

By Victoria Ross

 The Connection

I
f anyone doubted that local Re-
publicans and Democrats are en-
gaged in a fierce battle to cap-

ture the Braddock District Board of
Supervisors seat, that notion was dis-
pelled soon after the Aug. 23 primary
election.

With a 42-vote lead, former Fairfax
County School Board member Janet
Oleszek declared victory over oppo-
nent Chris Wade on election night,

positioning her as the Democratic nominee
to challenge incumbent Supervisor John
Cook (R-Braddock). But Wade said he
would not concede until the Virginia Board
of Elections completed an automatic can-
vass of votes on Wednesday, Aug. 24.

Almost immediately after the canvass con-
firmed Oleszek’s narrow victory over Wade
by 47 votes, Anthony Bedell, chairman of
the Fairfax County Republican Committee,
issued this statement:

“In a highly divisive primary, Braddock
District Democrats defied [Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors Chairman] Sharon

Bulova’s (D-At-large) ‘leadership’ and opted
to nominate long-time left-wing activist
Janet Oleszek to run for Supervisor. Janet
Oleszek’s campaign proved the old adage,
‘the more things change, the more they re-
main the same.’ In 2009, The Washington
Post described Ms. Oleszek’s losing cam-
paign for State Senate as ‘embarrassingly
short on substance.’ Voters looking at her
supervisor’s campaign will note the same.”

Bedell’s assertion that Oleszek’s victory
defied Bulova’s leadership, referred to the
fact that Bulova and several other Demo-
cratic supervisors had endorsed Wade in the
primary.

On Aug. 24, Bedell’s e-mail was soon fol-
lowed by a statement from Cook, who had
called the Democratic primary “the amateur
hour.”

“Last night, I called Janet Oleszek to con-
gratulate her on her primary victory. I wel-
come her to the fall campaign. Ms. Oleszek
also accepted my invitation to engage in a
series of debates. We agreed that the people
of the Braddock District are entitled to see

their candidates debate the issues of the
day,” Cook said in his statement, in which
he also prodded Oleszek to commit to a
series of 10 “neighborhood-style” debates.
“To get started, I am certainly willing to
schedule a debate now on the terms Ms.
Oleszek proposed to Mr. Wade during their
just-concluded campaign. I am available as
early as this weekend.”

In an interview on Saturday, Aug. 27,
Cook elaborated. “Her challenge here is to
show whether something has changed or
not from 2007, when The Washington Post
said she was short on substance,” Cook said.
“The debates are going to be important to
the voters, and I look forward to every one
of them.”

“If John Cook wants to attack Janet’s 39-
year record of public service in Fairfax
County, he should man up and do it him-
self and not hide behind his local political
party chairman,” said Ben Tribbett,
Oleszek’s chief campaign advisor. Tribbett

See Braddock,  Page 13

Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

Petersen Hosts First Campaign Fund Raiser

Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34) chats with Harry Cole,
who hosted the fund raiser.
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High-profile Democrats turn out to show
support for Sen. Chap Petersen.

“A lot of people think my family
is from the City of Fairfax. …
We’re really from Vienna.”

— Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34)

By Victoria Ross

 The Connection

L
ike the experienced trial at-
torney that he is, Sen. Chap
Petersen (D-34) delivered a
polished, persuasive and

succinct speech to the 40-plus guests
at a recent fund-raising event in
Vienna.

“A lot of people think my family is

from the City of Fairfax. … We’re re-
ally from Vienna,” Petersen said,
drawing laughter from the crowd
gathered at the Vienna home of Harry
and Laurie Cole on Saturday, Aug. 20.

Petersen explained that his ances-
tor, Jeremiah Moore, was a Baptist
preacher who lived at “Moorefield” in
the present-day Town of Vienna.
“Jeremiah Moore preached with pas-
sion, and he was known for his belief
in religious freedom,” Petersen said,
adding that it was a viewpoint en-
shrined in the Virginia and U.S. Con-

stitution by George Mason,
Jeremiah’s Fairfax friend and
neighbor. “Yes, we really do have
strong Vienna roots,” Petersen
said.

During his remarks, Petersen
praised his colleagues in the Vir-
ginia General Assembly, noting
that while the nation is paralyzed
by spiraling debt, Virginia has a
balanced budget.

“While the U.S. job-
less rate is 9 percent,
we are near 6 percent.
Virginia has again
been rated the num-
ber one state for busi-
ness,” Petersen said.
He said that 22-18
Democratic edge in
the Virginia General

Assembly is a healthy mix for a
balanced government. “We fuss,
we feud, but we don’t have time
for showdowns, threats or
brinksmanship” because of the
short legislative sessions. “We get
things accomplished.”

He noted that Northern Virginia
has to be prepared for the post-
stimulus world. “That’s a chal-
lenge for us. We have a lot of smart
folks in Northern Virginia, and we have to
find a way to capture that human capital
and manage resources in other parts of our

state.”
The event was attended by high–profile

local Democrats, including Del. Mark Keam

(D-35), City of Fairfax Council
members Scott Silverthorne and
David Meyer, and Vienna Mayor
Jane Seeman.

“The bottom line is this. I gave
birth to my fourth child 17 days
ago. My two great loves are my
wife and the Commonwealth. I
love to represent you. I consider
myself the people’s senator.
There are 70 days until the gen-
eral election, and I’m not taking
anything for granted.”

THE FUND RAISER is the first
of many slated for Petersen, who
is challenged by newcomer
Gerarda Culipher of Oakton in
the Nov. 8 general election. A
lawyer and mother Culipher will
debate Petersen on Thursday,
Sept. 22 at the Vienna American
Legion, 330 North Center St. The
debate is scheduled to begin at
6:30 p.m.

Although Petersen is the in-
cumbent, the 34th District un-
derwent last March and put tra-
ditionally Republican parts of
Chantilly and Centreville in play.

Petersen said he would focus
his energy on meeting the
30,000 new constituents in
Centreville and Chantilly “So, I’m
going to trust you, rely on you
to get the votes here in Vienna. I

need you to speak positively about me, put
out signs. I need everybody to be on board,”
he said.
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Week in Fairfax

Insanity Ruling for Barbour
In June 2010, City of Fairfax Police charged Alexandria’s

Charles Robert Barbour with the abduction of a 7-year-old
boy. He was indicted by the grand jury in March and then
slated for a jury trial on Monday, Aug. 29. However, on
that date, Circuit Court Judge Charles Maxfield found him
not guilty by reason of insanity.

The incident occurred June 16, 2010, in the parking lot
of the 7-Eleven store at 10911 Main St. Police responded
around 7:15 a.m. to a report of a man attempting to ab-
duct a child. The boy’s mother told officers that Barbour
allegedly approached her son while he was standing be-
side the family’s vehicle, grabbed his hand and tried to
take him away.

But the mother held onto him, while calling out for help,
and a woman nearby who witnessed what was happening
came to her aid. Together, said police, they wrested con-
trol of the boy from Barbour and got the child back into
the vehicle. Responding officers then arrested Barbour, then
47, of Wolfe Street, in the parking lot.

Following Monday’s court proceedings, Barbour is now
scheduled for a status hearing and review, Oct. 27, in Cir-
cuit Court.

Car Crash Claims Man, 53
A 53-year-old Great Falls man died last week after his

car slammed into a tree on Braddock Road near the inter-
section of Burke Station Road in Fairfax. Fairfax County
Police responded Tuesday, Aug. 23, around 11 p.m.

They say Tam-Anh Chu of the 1000 block of Northfalls
Court was driving a 1996 Toyota sedan when he lost con-
trol of the vehicle.

The car then struck a concrete median and a highway
sign before running off the road to the right and crashing
head-on into a tree. Chu was transported to a local hospi-
tal and was pronounced dead a short time later. The medi-
cal examiner will determine the cause of death, but police
say speed and alcohol are not believed to be factors in this
crash.

Wounded Warriors Softball
Wounded Warrior Amputee Softball Team (WWAST),

comprised of young, athletic, competitive veterans and
active duty soldiers who have lost limbs serving their coun-
try in the military/war, will play at George Mason Univer-
sity on Saturday, Sept. 3 at 1 p.m. Admission is free. Bring
a blanket or lawn chair.
www.woundedwarrioramputeesoftballteam.org

Crackdown on Drunk Drivers
The City of Fairfax Police Department is joining with

nearly 10,000 other law enforcement agencies nationwide
by participating in an intensive crackdown on impaired
driving. The “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over” campaign
continues through Sept. 5.

Twice as many crashes involving alcohol impairment
occur on weekends, and four times as many occur at night.
So police will be especially vigilant during these high-risk
times when impaired drivers are most likely to be on the
roads. They’ll use designated patrols to aggressively look
for all impaired drivers as part of this special enforcement
effort. For more information, see
www.StopimpairedDriving.org.

Suicide Prevention Walk Set
In the United States, a person dies by suicide every 15

minutes, claiming more than 34,000 lives each year. It is
estimated that an attempt is made every minute; with

See News,  Page 5

News

Bicyclists Take the Challenge
Annual bicycle ride raises
funds for cancer research,
treatment charity.

From left, Adam Cromack, Carol Cromack
and Keith Cromack at a water stop.

By Maya Horowitz

Fairfax Connection

O
n Aug. 6 and 7, three Fairfax residents
participated in the Pan-Massachusetts
Challenge (PMC), the bike-a-thon that
raises the most money of any athletic

fund-raising event in the country. Dennis Ratliff,
Keith Cromack and his son Adam Cromack, had all
ridden in the PMC the year before.

“We have a 70 percent rider retention rate. People
come back year after year,” said Jackie Herskovitz,
PMC spokesperson. “It’s the culture of the PMC that’s
really unique. It’s like a family. Over the weekend,
it’s like a lovefest. When do you feel like you’re part
of something bigger than yourself? Or that you’re
working with thousands of strangers that want the
same thing you do?”

The PMC raises money for the Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute through its fund-raising arm, the Jimmy
Fund.

“A lot of the money that the PMC raises goes to
fund the earliest research,” said Herskovitz. “If not
for funding of the PMC, some of the most innova-
tive ideas wouldn’t get off the ground.”

Since 1980, the PMC has raised $303 million for
adult and pediatric cancer treatment and research.
In 2010, the PMC generated 50 percent of the Jimmy
Fund’s annual revenue.

“It’s one of the only charities where 100 percent
of the funds we raise go directly
to research,” said Keith Cromack.
All three riders from Fairfax cited
this as an important aspect to the
ride.

Ratliff and the Cromacks par-
ticipated with 8,500 cyclists, in-
cluding Lance Armstrong, Sens.
John Kerry (D-Mass.) and Scott
Brown (R-Mass.) and more than
350 cancer survivors. They rode
routes ranging from 25 to 190
miles.

Ratliff and the Cromacks all
rode from Sturbridge to Bourne,
a distance of 111 miles, on Aug.
6. The following day, the Cromacks went on to
Wellesley, an additional 72 miles.

“It was long,” said Ratliff. “The first 40 miles is
hills. This being my second year, I was better pre-
pared as far as knowing what the course was going
to be like. My first year was a comedy of errors. I
kind of stumbled and bumbled through.”

The Cromacks both noted that weather was an
obstacle on the second day of the ride.

“The entire second day was in a torrential down-
pour, which certainly made it interesting but well
worth it,” said Adam Cromack. “I had to remind
myself of why I was doing it in the first place. There
were many times when I could have stopped but I
chose to keep going.”

“The second day it rained all day long,” said Keith
Cromack. “Like any distance event you find a rhythm
and once you find a rhythm it feels like you can go
further. Riding with my son was an important moti-
vation. I couldn’t let him finish and not finish my-
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self.”
The Cromacks were able to draw strength from each

other.
“It’s a good cause, but it’s also something for my

son and I to do together” said Keith Cromack. “We
bought bikes together, we trained together. It’s a good
father-son thing to do. This is something me and my
son will always remember.”

The crowds cheering them on also helped boost
morale.

“The community has signs and
banners out in their yards,” said
Ratliff. “It’s a really unique oppor-
tunity. It’s so well known and well
supported in the area. Every town
participates in the ride. It’s kind of
like a tour of Massachusetts. Every-
one knows why you’re out there.”

All three men’s lives have been
touched by cancer and helped by
either the Jimmy Fund or Dana-
Farber.

Dennis Ratliff ’s son, D.J., had
been treated for neuroblastoma at
the Jimmy Fund. D.J. died at age
10. Ratliff rides in his memory.

Adam Cromack rides in honor of his grandmother,
Keith Cromack’s mother-in-law, who died of mesothe-
lioma. She was treated at the Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute.

“Just to see that the money goes to that institu-
tion,” said Adam Cromack. “It’s probably one of the
best, if not the best, in the world, in terms of research
and treatment. Cancer is just something that is abso-
lutely terrible for any family to endure and the chance
that there is a cure out there to be discovered, just
that possibility alone, makes all of this effort war-
ranted.”

None of the men were experienced bike riders be-
fore the event.

“I used that as an excuse to start training and get a
nice bike,” said Adam Cromack. “Before this, I con-
sidered 20 miles a long bike ride. If I were to go on a
bike ride now, I would probably go 30 or 40 miles at

“Like any distance
event you find a
rhythm and once
you find a rhythm it
feels like you can go
further.”

— Keith Cromack.

See Bicyclists,  Page 7
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97¢

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

FREE
Landscape

& Hardscape
Estimates

Prices Haven’t Changed Since 2005

Japanese Maples (6''-12')

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Shredded Hardwood Mulch

$2.99 $3.49
    2 cu. ft.  3 cu. ft.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 9-6, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

50% Off
All Flowering Tropicals

DAY LILIES
Buy 1, Get 2 FREE

Off-Season Pricing

All Trees
Shrubs &
Perennials

All Trees
Shrubs &
Perennials

Fill Dirt $19.99 cu. yd.

Bulk Mulch, Playground
Chips, Organic Compost

$24.99 cu. yd.

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

Benches, Fountains,
Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Succulents

60-75%
OFF POTS

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
(See store for details)

60-75%
OFF POTS

Buy 1 Get 2 Free
(See store for details)

News

From Page 4

nearly one million people attempt-
ing suicide annually. The Fairfax
NOVA Out of the Darkness Com-
munity Walk will take place on
Saturday, Sept. 10, at 10 a.m., at
George Mason University. Register
online at
www.outof thedarkness .org .
Onsite check-in and registration
begins at 8:30 a.m. the day of the
walk. By walking in the Out of the
Darkness Community Walks to
benefit the American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), you
will be walking with thousands of
people nationwide to raise money
for AFSP’s vital research and edu-
cation programs to prevent suicide
and save lives, increase national
awareness about depression and
suicide, advocate for mental
health issues, and assist survivors
of suicide loss.

New Rabies
Notification Plan
Starts Soon

In an effort to better inform resi-
dents about rabid animals in their
communities, Fairfax County Ani-
mal Control officers are starting a
new, door-to-door notification pro-
cess each time a rabid animal is
discovered nearby.

Beginning Sept. 2, officers will
knock on doors to alert residents
that they should take precautions
to protect their family pets from
exposure to wildlife when an ani-
mal in their neighborhood tested
positive for the rabies virus. If no
one is home, officers will leave a
flyer at the door.

The goal of this new program is
to prevent human exposure to ra-
bies through education. Residents
should report unusual or suspi-
cious wildlife behavior at 703-691-
2131.

For example, officers recently
received a report of a skunk that
was making unusually loud noises
in the 2700 block of Copper Creek
Road in Herndon. The skunk went
under the complainant’s porch,
pulled out another skunk out and
attacked it repeatedly.

As of mid-August, 30 animals
tested positive for rabies in Fairfax
County. Rabies vaccinations are
mandatory for all cats and dogs
living in this county. All dogs four
months of age and older must also
have a dog license; failure to li-
cense dogs or inoculate pets
against rabies may result in fines
of up to $250. For more informa-
tion about rabies, go to http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/living/
animals or www.vdh.virginia.gov/
epidemiology/DEE/Rabies/.
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News

By Jeanne Theismann

 The Connection

F
airfax County’s Urban Search and Rescue
team, known as Virginia Task Force 1, is
continuing its rescue operations along the
East Coast in the wake of Hurricane Irene.

“We have 74 team members standing by in Water-
bury, Conn.,” said Battalion Chief Chris Schaff Tues-
day, Aug. 30. “Flood waters are anticipated as rivers
crest later today and they will remain in place as
long as they are needed.”

VATF-1 deployed on Friday morning, Aug. 26, to

Fort Bragg, N.C. They returned to Fairfax headquar-
ters briefly Sunday afternoon to retrieve additional
rescue equipment.

“Our team returned home for a few hours to pick
up swift water rescue gear and four additional boats,”
Schaff said. “They were then immediately deployed
to McGuire Air Force Base in New Jersey and then to
Connecticut where they remain activated.”

The VATF-1 team includes doctors, structural en-
gineers, hazardous material specialists, heavy riggers
and four canine rescue teams.

“We had one injury to a team member in New Jer-
sey,” Schaff said. “A hand laceration required sur-
gery but the team member was released this morn-
ing and is heading home. Otherwise, everyone is
doing well and prepared to continue recovery op-
erations in the wake of Irene.”

Search and Rescue team
deployed in New England.

In aniticipation of Hurricane Irene, 74 members of Virginia Task Force 1
and four canines fit their gear into two buses prior to heading to Fort
Bragg, N.C., Aug. 26 at the request of the Department of Homeland
Security and the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

Firefighter Michael Moore of Station 14 in Burke checks through his
bags Aug. 26 before he deploys to North Carolina with VATF-1. The team
is in Connecticut assisting in the wake of Hurricane Irene.

Tim Dingess reviews deployment orders Aug. 26 as his dog Lago sits
next to him. Dingess is a professional civilian canine handler with Vir-
ginia Task Force 1 and is currently deployed to New England to assist
with recovery efforts in the wake of Hurricane Irene.

Czaro, an 8-year-old German shepherd, waits to deploy Aug. 26 with
Virginia Task Force 1, the international urban search and rescue team
sponsored by the Fairfax County Fire and Rescue Department.

Firefighter Kris Sacra of Fire Station 12 in Great Falls
helps Firefighter John McDonell weigh his gear before
both deploy Aug. 26 with Virginia Task Force 1, the urban
search and rescue team sponsored by the Fairfax County
Search and Rescue Department.

VATF-1 Continues Hurricane
Irene Operations Up North

Photos by Deb Cobb/The Connection

News
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To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Church... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Swan I: Fairfax
9416 Main St.

Pickett Shopping Center
703-425-7847/703-425-9400

Swan II: Chantilly
13655 Lee Jackson

703-803-8877

Swan Ballet
Dance Schools
Ballet • Pointe • Jazz

Tap • Lyrical
Modern • Hip Hop

Kinderdance & Baby
Swans (Ages 2-4)

Beginner to Advance Classes for
Children, Preteens, Teens & Adults

 FALL REGISTRATION
Since 1980

Classes Start 9/6/11
Registration Ongoing

Call Today
703-425-9400

ZUMBA
for all ages!

swanballetdance.com
50% OFF

New Fall Registrations

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$6,850

least and consider that normal. I
would say biking now is a big part
of what I do for fun.”

Ratliff is a lieutenant colonel in
the Army. He used to live in Fairfax
Station but has since relocated to
Stafford. “I loved the community,”
he said. “I loved the parks.”

Adam and Keith Cromack live in
the City of Fairfax. Adam Cromack
is a senior at Virginia Tech, major-
ing in public relations with a busi-
ness minor. Keith Cromack does
business development and market-
ing for Concurrent Technologies
Corporation. Adam Cromack said,
“I saw on TV that [Fairfax] was
ranked #3 place to live and I think,
‘yeah, that’s about right.’ I’m quite
pleased with it actually.” Keith
Cromack said, “I like it. It’s close
to all the things that matter.”

All three men encourage people
to get involved. “I’d like to see it
be more people from Virginia ride
in the Pan-Mass Challenge next
year,” said Keith Cromack.

These riders are still collecting
money. To donate to Adam
Cromack, go to www.adam-
pmc.co.nr. To donate to Keith
Cromack, go to http://
www.pmc.org/profile/KC0233. To
donate to Ratliff, go to
www.pmc.org/profile/DR0170.

News

From Page 4

Bicyclists

Faith Notes

St. Peter’s in the Woods, 5911
Fairview Woods Drive in Fairfax Station,
will hold a 9/11 Memorial Service on
Sunday, Sept. 11 at 8:46 a.m., to com-
memorate the 10th anniversary of the
tragedy of 9/11 and to honor the vic-
tims, their families and the first
responders who lost their lives. The ser-
vice will begin in the church’s Memorial
Garden at 8:46 a.m.The church will be
open during a prayer vigil from 6 a.m.-
6 p.m. for anyone seeking quiet time of
prayer or contemplation. A regularly
scheduled Sunday Holy Eucharist ser-
vice will take place at 10:15 a.m.
www.spiw.org.
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Opinion

Surviving One Crazy Week
Contested primaries about as comfortable
as earthquakes, but with far greater benefit.

A
 5.8 earthquake gave the region a
shaking up last Tuesday, and while
it was mostly harmless, two land-
marks, the Washington Monument

and the National Cathedral, are still closed.
The quake came amidst primary election day

for both Republicans and Democrats, with at
least two somewhat unexpected results. It’s a
sign of health for both parties that candidates
are prepared to compete in primary elections.

While some have cited the negativity in one
of the Democratic primary races, the benefits
of contested races outweigh the negatives, es-
pecially in districts that lean so heavily to one
party, the primary is the election.

(It’s true that the vitriolic negativity in the
primary for the 31st, carried out via hundreds
of thousands of dollars in slick mailers, was
an unfortunate introduction for the many vot-
ers new to the district.)

But voters in the 30th and 31st Senate dis-
tricts were offered real choices. Too often these
races involve the anointing of incumbent or
heir-apparent who are then practically guar-

Editorials

anteed a seat after the general election.
Not this time.
The message was that good candidates can

rise up and seek election. And the Republican
challengers in these two races cannot be
counted out, especially Caren Merrick in the
31st.

There were also Republican races for the
right to challenge Virginia
Senators George Barker,
Toddy Puller and Dave
Marsden, and Sheriff Stan
Barry (D) of Fairfax.

Two Democrats faced off in a very close race
for the right to challenge Supervisor John
Cooke in the Braddock District of Fairfax
County.

The sad part was the timing and the turn-
out. The August primary, necessitated by the
resolution of redistricting, and other factors
lead to a voter turnout of less than 10 percent
in most areas.

And then, to complete the week, Hurricane
Irene gave the area a power wash.

Nuclear Caution,
Food for Thought

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is
sending a team to the North Anna nuclear
power plant, which shut down during last
week’s earthquake. The plant, located
just 10 miles from the epicenter of
Tuesday’s 5.8 quake, was reported de-
signed to withstand that magnitude
quake and no more, but shaking at the
location of the quake might have ex-
ceeded that.

The plant could be shut down for six
weeks to six months according to a re-
port in the Freelance Star newspaper.
North Anna is about 70 miles from our
area.

In April, the Surry nuclear plant, about
140 miles away, automatically shut down
after losing power when a tornado hit
the electrical switchyard next to the
plant, reported the Virginia Gazette
newspaper. Diesel generators kicked in
to provide emergency power.

- Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Businesses Should Learn To Listen
In an era of mass communication, the art
of listening seems to be evaporating.

By Antoine “Tony” Chahine

E
rnest Hemingway once said, “I like
to listen. I have learned a great
deal from listening carefully. Most

people never listen.”
I only discovered that nugget of wisdom

recently as I prepared this missive but it
dovetails nicely with what my father used
to say to me as a kid growing up: “Speak
less and listen more.” At the time, I
thought he only wanted me to cut the
lawn or empty the trash without talking
back. Now I see he channeled Hemingway
in his parenting.

The other day I went to a local eatery
for lunch and was seated alongside a vo-
cal group of four young people — I’m
guessing late teens/early 20s. By proxim-
ity to their booth, I couldn’t help but no-
tice that all of them were talking but no
one was listening. Just an endless parade
of comments piled atop comments on top
of other comments. Trying to tune-out
their “conversation” was a lost cause but
it did prompt me to think about my busi-
ness, what we do and how we might do it
better.

We can listen. Really, truly listen. We
can improve better listening, communi-
cation and understanding with those who

Commentary

elect to spend their hard-earned dollars at our
businesses.

I run a salon where women and men go to
have their hair, face, nails and skin done. Our

clients tell us what they
wish of the services we ren-
der and we listen — listen
well, too, if we ever want
to see them back in the sa-

lon. Indeed, we may have an advantage on the
sender-receiver continuum. After all, hair sa-
lons have always served as havens for conver-
sation and, yes, gossip.

I just finished a good read: “Just Listen, Dis-
cover the Secret to Getting Through to Abso-
lutely Anyone” by Mark Goulston.  I’ve decided
to buy every employee their own copy, so sig-
nificant are the tips for effective communica-
tion. The book propped a theory I’ve always
embraced: the more you read, the better you
listen. I mean think about it, when one reads a
book, he/she is actively involved in “listening”
to the author, no?

We live in a society marked by hi-tech gad-
getry — Facebook, Twitter, instant messaging,
Bluetooth, PDAs, iPads, ultra portable laptops,
etc. Ostensibly, they’re designed to aid in com-
munication, but do they? It’s hard to be in the
moment. It’s hard to really pay attention. We
hear but we don’t listen. There are just so many
distractions. But I posit that a good listener,

one able to minimize all the noise while
empathizing with the speaker, that that’s
the individual who will improve relation-
ships, solidify clientele and ultimately, ad-
vance life goals.

The old adage that God gave us two ears
but only one mouth suggests we should lis-
ten twice as much as we talk. But we don’t.
And sometimes, we do so at our own peril.
To state the obvious, if we don’t listen, re-
ally listen to our doctors, our pharmacists,
our auto mechanics, our customers, there
will be negative consequences.

Working a job before I opened my salon
in 1996, I was asked by my receptionist if
I’d spare her sister a few minutes of my
time to listen to her comments on her fail-
ing marriage. I knew I wasn’t qualified to
offer suggestions professionally and asked,
“But why me?” She said, “Because you lis-
ten so well and right now, she really needs
to be heard.” I was so flattered and it was
a life-lesson I never forgot.

We’re in a tough economy, and we all
work so hard to improve revenues wher-
ever we can. I submit truly listening to our
customers will help our bottom lines. Lis-
ten with our ears, engage with our eyes,
face the speaker with a full measure of at-
tention, and I’ll wager there’s a potential
client there for life.

Since 1996, Tony Chahine of Fairfax Sta-
tion has owned and operated Salon Antoine
and Spa of Fairfax.
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Maplewood Grill

132 Branch Road., S.E. • Vienna, VA
Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Enjoy
Local NFL Games
on New Big TV’s
with Happy Hour

Specials

Next to the
New Fresh Market

Sunday Brunch
Starting September 11th

10:30 - 2:30 pm

Blood Mary’s
Mimosas
Bellini’s

Eggs Benedict Your Way
Omelet De Jour

French Toast
Steak and Eggs

703-281-0070

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call 703-778-9410

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
Will Return after the Holiday

Your Friendly Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE

Serving the Community Since 1981

VISIT US
IN OUR NEW

LOCATION

Friday, Sept. 2, 10-6
LIBRARY SALE: 75% OFF All Books
Saturday, Sept. 3, 10-6
HOME SALE: 50% OFF
Furniture, Housewares, Linens

Monday, Sept. 5, 10-7
LUNES LOCO: 75% OFF
Clothes, Shoes, Purses

10389 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

New Donation Hours: 10-6, 7 days a week
Quality, Tax Deductible Donations needed

Calendar

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 1
Oh Susannah. 10:30 a.m. Jammin’

Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Atlas, Harlen Simple and Go
(acoustic). 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 2
Fireday V: “Fifth Flight Forward.”

8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Three Band Show. 9:30 p.m. Old
Firestation #3, 3988 University
Drive, Fairfax. With original music
performed by The Absent Center, Big
Green Cherry and Starryville. 703-
383-1030.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 3
Northern Virginia Country

Western Dance Association.
Accotink Unitarian Universalist
Church, 10125 Lakehaven Court,
Burke. Line dance lesson 7:30 p.m.,
couples specialty dance lesson 8 p.m.
Open dancing 8:30-11 p.m. Two step,
waltz, line, swing, cha cha and more.
Couples and singles welcome.
Admission $5-$12. Snacks and drinks
available. www.nvcwda.org or 703-
860-4941.

Sonorus II: A Wizard Rock
Festival at 12 p.m., Robin and
Linda Williams and Their Fine Group
at 9:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

SUNDAY /SEPT. 4
TheRuinCity CD Release, Let’s Be

Honest, Hit This City, The
Concussion Theory, All In
Karma and Bandits & Beggars.
6 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

MONDAY/SEPT. 5
Fourth Annual Doggie

Splashdown. Fairfax Swimming
Pool, 4200 Roberts Road in Fairfax.
Gates open at 7 p.m., dogs in the
pool beginning 7:15 p.m. A suggested
donation of $5 per canine will be
collected at the gate for the Humane
Society of Fairfax County, exact
change appreciated. 703-691-1676 or
shamaker@verizon.net.
www.fairfaxpool.com.

St. Mary of Sorrows Labor Day
Picnic. 10:30 a.,.-5:30 p.m. St. Mary
of Sorrows Church, 5222 Sideburn
Road, Fairfax. Mass with Blessing of
Tools at 10:30 am. Rock-climbing,
moon bounce, rides, games, bingo,
crafts, entertainment and food
available. Free Admission. 703-978-
4141.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 6
Sarah Jebian is “Goin’ Back”: A

Cabaret Event. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 7
Kyle Andrews, Ernie Halter and

Taxicab Racers. 7:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 8
Murphy’s Kids, Future and Teddy

and the Purple Funk. 8 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,

See Calendar,  Page 11

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “TABASCO”
D.O.B. April 29, 2010. Terrier mix, neutered
male, 35 lbs. Tabasco was abandoned and
left to starve in a vacant house. This did not
change his sweet disposition, though it did
affect his weight considerably. After a lot of
TLC he looks great and is more than ready to
find a family who will love him forever. He is
a real character and loves to show off his
funny antics. He’s great with people and
other dogs, loves to go for walks and is a
total lover boy. He has the cutest puppy face
even though he is about a year old and
weighs approx. 35 pounds. He may be an

American Staffordshire mixed with some other type of terrier because of his face
and head shape, but whatever he’s mixed with, he’s adorable.
Make an appointment to meet Tabasco and add some real
spice to your life. Attributes: Super Sweet Little Buddy!
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Sports

Former Lake Braddock DC Dishun Leads Woodson
Cavaliers looking to
improve on 3-7 record
from 2010.

Woodson senior linebacker Mike Reaves tackles an Edison ball carrier
during a scrimmage on Aug. 25 at George Mason High School.
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“We definitely have the
talent and we’re
definitely coming
together and making
progress.”

— Woodson quarterback
Andrew Mackay

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

W
oodson linebacker Mike Reaves
stuck his helmet in the chest of
an Edison ball carrier and

smashed him to the ground during the first
half of a scrimmage on Aug. 25 at George
Mason High School. Reaves’ violent colli-
sion and perfect form tackle received rave
reviews from his teammates, but it was the
Cavaliers who spent most of the evening
on the wrong end of highlight plays.

The Woodson football team is a work in
progress as the Cavaliers look to bounce
back from a 3-7 record in 2010. Woodson
took its lumps against Edison, but the team
was missing several starters and maintained
a positive attitude afterward.

“We know we can get [to the playoffs],”
quarterback Andrew Mackay said. “We defi-
nitely have the talent, and we’re definitely
coming together and making progress.”

Leading Woodson is first-year head coach
and former Lake Braddock defensive coor-
dinator Joe Dishun, who takes over for Trey

Taylor, now the head coach at Robinson.
During the Edison scrimmage, the Cavaliers’
offense often operated out of the wing-T.
Defensively, Woodson ran a 4-3.

“You think that new coaches, new offense,
new defense, we’d all be flustered by this
time,” Reaves said. “We actually picked it
up pretty quick and guys are learning things
really well. It’s been pretty good.”

Mackay also said the transition to a new
head coach is moving smoothly.

“I can’t say enough about these coaches,”
he said. “They’re probably the greatest
group of guys together. Not just one singu-
larly, but together they’re great.”

Mackay (6-foot-2, 182 pounds) started at
quarterback as a sophomore, showing his
potential during a 382-yard, three-touch-

down performance against West Potomac.
“He’s a good leader,” Dishun said. “He’s

an effective quarterback. He’s a good high
school quarterback, and we want to build
on what he did last year.”

This year, Mackay said playing at the var-
sity level has gotten a little easier for him.

“Last year was definitely a tough time for
me just getting used to things,” he said. “It
was quite tough, just the speed of the game.
This year, it just feels like things are so much
slower and I kind have know where guys
are going to be. … Just having that experi-
ence is something you can’t teach and I just
feel like it helped me so much.”

At the running back positions, three se-
niors figure to carry the load. Nick Peevy
(5-foot-9, 185 pounds) is a fullback,

See W.T. Woodson,  Page 12

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or  jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

New High School Football Season Begins This Week
Fairfax is coming off a winning season.

Fairfax High, on defense in a home game versus Langley last year,
finished 6-5 overall and qualified for the Division 6 playoffs under
head coach Kevin Simonds.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

H
igh school football stadiums
throughout the Northern Region
will be alive with buzz and ex-

citement this Thursday and Friday nights
with week one action of the new season.

While some folks are still in a summer-
time mode, many families within Fairfax
County are kicking off the new school year.
One of the most recognizable transition
signs of the new school year is the start up
of prep school football.

Fairfax went through a transition season
last year as former Rebels’ assistant coach
Kevin Simonds became head coach follow-
ing the departure that prior off-season of
Chris Haddock, who had stepped down at
the helm of the Fairfax program to take over
at Centreville High. Simonds, in his first
season as head coach, continued a transi-
tion period that had begun under Haddock
and led the Rebels to a 6-5 record and a
trip to the Div. 5 playoffs.

There, ironically, Fairfax faced its old
coach — Haddock’s Centreville squad —
and lost to the Wildcats, 24-6. For the sea-
son, Fairfax went 4-3 over the course of its
Liberty District schedule, its biggest district
wins coming over perennially strong Madi-
son, which struggled in longtime coach

Gordon Lieb’s final season as head coach
before his recent hiring as head coach at
Paul VI, and South Lakes, one of the region’s
top surprise teams of 2010.

Fairfax’s toughest loss of last year came
in a 24-20 week eight defeat at district op-
ponent McLean, which came from behind
that Friday night to beat the Rebels and
improve to 8-0. For the Highlanders, under
coach Jim Patrick, the dramatic win over
Fairfax was their season’s finest moment.
Thereafter, McLean, experiencing one of its
best seasons ever, lost its next three games,
including a playoff setback to Hayfield, to
finish 8-3.

Fairfax, following the loss to McLean, fin-
ished the regular season strong with dis-
trict wins over Marshall and Jefferson be-
fore losing the playoff encounter to
Centreville, a team which went on to lose
in the region semifinals to Robinson.

Fairfax is set to open the new season this
Friday night at Annandale High School.
Kickoff is slated for 7. Next week, the Rebels
will host Washington-Lee in their home
opener on Friday, Sept. 9.

South County Secondary went through its
first losing season since 2005 last year, go-
ing 4-6 in what proved to be Pete Bendorf’s
final season as head coach of the Stallions.

South County lost several close affairs in
2010, including setbacks to Centreville, 32-

28, West Springfield, 7-6, and region cham-
pion Lake Braddock, 13-6, a trio of defeats
which prevented the team from enjoying a
winning record and qualifying for the
postseason.

One of the most interesting games of
South County’s 2010 season came in a week
nine 28-7 loss at T.C. Williams. The game
with the Titans was historical because it
marked the first time the home team ever

played at night. Over its long history, T.C.
Williams always played its home games on
Saturday afternoons.

This year’s South County team is under
head coach Gerry Pannoni, who in past
years has served as head coach at both W.T.
Woodson High, where he led the Cavaliers
to a region crown, and Centreville. The Stal-

See High School,  Page 12
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QUALITY INSTRUCTION
IN A QUALITY

ENVIRONMENT

9570-H BURKE RD.
BURKE VILLAGE

CENTER II

REGISTER NOW!
CALL 703-425-5599

www.buffas.com • buffadance@msn.com

(Established in 1980)
Home of Burke Civic Ballet

Come
Join

the fun!
• Pre-School

Dance
Movement

• Hip Hop
• Ballet • Tap
• Jazz • Lyrical
• Pointe
• Modern
• Ages 3 to Adult • Beginner to Advanced
• Professional Instructors • 8,000 sq. ft.

buffa’s
dance

studio

Entertainment

Comedy Tonight at Lee Center

Jim Mitchell, left, Colleen Connor and Denise Mattingly
rehearse ‘A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The
Forum,’ which debuts with a pay-what-you-can perfor-
mance on Sept. 1.

Zemfira Stage
revives ‘A Funny
Thing Happened
On The Way To
The Forum.’

By David Siegel

The Connection

Z
ina Bleck, director of
the Zemfira Stage re-
vival of the award win-
ning “A Funny Thing

Happened on the Way to the Fo-
rum,” described the show as “A
musical comedy so audiences can
totally enjoy themselves with non-
stop laughter.”

She promised that the show’s
performers would fill the James Lee Community
Center with “infectious energy, great music and
songs.”

“The production is a classic vaudeville-like show
inspired by ancient Roman comedies.” said Bleck.
“There is plenty of bawdiness, mistaken identities,
lost love, chases, even children separated at birth all
performed at break-neck speed. The 15=song score
is played by a 10 piece orchestra under the direction
of Ken Farley.”

“Forum,” a three-year hit on Broadway, opened in
1962 starring Zero Mostell. It was later revived on
Broadway with Whoopie Goldberg in the lead role.
A multiple Tony Award winning farce, “A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum” has music and
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim with book by Burt
Shevelove and Larry Gelbart.

“Zemfira is delighted to come to Fairfax County,”
said Bleck. “We will be able to expand and enhance
our productions while introducing ourselves to new
audiences as we visit from our incubator venue at
the Lyceum in Alexandria. Zemfira is a professional
theatre company dedicated to presenting theater clas-
sics and plays that may become classics someday.”

Jim Mitchell has the musical’s lead role as
Pseudolus, a “fast-talking Roman slave who will do
almost anything to gain his freedom.”  Mitchell said
his character is “just hilarious with a campiness, rude-
ness and irreverence on stage. I get to be loud and
obnoxious, but the audience is not to take my wily
character too seriously. He is just trying to give them
a good time.”
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Eric Worcester is Hero “a lovable young man, but
one who too quickly falls in love. He is almost child-
like in his exuberant character, so very sincere and
naive never seeing evils in the world. If only current
real life was like that,” said Worcester.

As can happen in a farce, the show includes double
entendres, digressions, cross gender casting along
with older men trying to falsify their ages. Denise
Mattingly plays the comic role of Hysterium, owner
of special potion recipes. She said her work “is very
quick changing in appearances and outlook just so
the audience will have a good laugh.”

Newcomer Coleen Connor, a recent Catholic Uni-
versity musical theater graduate, is cast as a courte-
san. She said the show is “a fantastic romp through
with fabulous wordplay and wonderful slapstick fun.”

At a recent rehearsal, the cast agreed with Mitchell,
“a wonderful two hours of complete diversion with
an incredible musical score.  As the opening number
goes, “Weighty affairs will have to wait, Something
for everyone-a comedy tonight.”

Where and When
Zemfira Stage presents “A Funny Thing Happened

On The Way To The Forum” at James Lee Commu-
nity Center Theater, 2855-A Annandale Road, Falls
Church. A pay-what-you-can-preview is presented
Sept. 1, at 8 p.m. Regular performances are Sept 2,
3, 8, 9 and 10, at 8 p.m., with 3 p.m. matinees on
Sept. 3 and 10. Tickets are $10-$15. Call 703-615-
6626 or zbleck@aol.com.

Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 9
Movies Under the Stars. 7:30 p.m.

Pinn Community Center, 10225 Zion
Drive, Fairfax. Family-friendly movies
shown every Friday. 703-250-9181,
tty 711.

Banjo Man. 10:30 a.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

We Were Kings CD Release and
Dance Party, Big Hurry and
Breaking Borders. 8 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 10
Lake Braddock Band and Color

Guard Tag Day Fund-Raiser.
Groups of band and color guard
members will be visiting homes in
the Lake Braddock district asking for
tax-deductable donations. Rain date
Sept.17. 703-825-1248,
TagDay@lbband.org or
www.lbband.org/fundraisers.html.

Championship Boxing. George
Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Circle, Fairfax. Jimmy
Lange to fight Raul Muñoz for WBU
title. Tickets $35-$500, available at
www.ticketmaster.com and 703-573-
SEAT.

Kids Show: The Diggity Dudes.
10:30 a.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Ian Axel, Bess Rogers and Allie
Moss at 7 p.m., River City Extension
and Mokey Dorris at 10 p.m. Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

The 50th Annual Model Soldier
Show. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Northern
Virginia Community College, 8333
Little River Turnpike, Annandale.
Featuring an exhibition of hundreds
of model soldiers, sci-fi/fantasy
crafters, plastic modelers and vendor
tables. Adults $7, under age 12 free.
703-938-6361 or www.ncmss.org.

From Page 9

Calendar
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Jonathon Stokes (5-foot-9, 195)
can play fullback or halfback and
Marcus Dash (5-foot-8, 155
pounds) is a halfback.

Along the offensive line, junior
Max Weatherly (6-foot-3, 202
pounds) will start at left tackle and
junior Pat Halloran (6-foot-5, 250)
will be the left guard. Senior Brent
Poss (5-foot-8, 190 pounds) is the
center and senior Wes Capar (6-
foot-1, 200 pounds) is the right
tackle. Senior Chris Patrick (6-
foot, 215 pounds) and junior
Caleb Chiaia (6-foot-2, 300
pounds) are competing for time at
right guard.

The defense is led by Reaves (6-foot-3, 230
pounds), who enters his second season starting at
middle linebacker.

“We’ve been very pleased with him this year,”
Dishun said. “He’s given us some leadership and he’s
stepped up and helped us on the field with big plays
when we’ve needed it.”

Sophomore defensive tackle Luke Kaplon (6-foot,

Sports

Woodson junior Andrew Mackay started at quarterback
as a sophomore for the Cavaliers.

From Page 10
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250 pounds), senior Sam Sabolsky (6-foot, 184
pounds) and Patrick are standouts on the defensive
line, and senior Jake Glasscock (5-foot-9, 158
pounds) is one of the team’s top cornerbacks.

Woodson opens its season at home against
Chantilly on Thursday, Sept. 1, at 7:30 p.m. The Cava-
liers open Patriot District play against Lee on Sept.
23.

W.T. Woodson Football

lions will begin the new season this Friday
night, Sept. 2 versus visiting Hayfield. The
Hawks are coming off a winning season that
saw them go all the way to the Div. 5 region
finals before losing to perennial power Stone
Bridge. Hayfield reached the region title game
with playoff wins over both McLean and Wash-
ington-Lee. The Hawks, for the season, finished
8-5 under coach Roy Hill.

South County, following its season opener
meeting against Hayfield, will travel to Oakton
High for a week two game on Friday, Sept. 9.

Lee High was just 1-9 last year, getting its
only win in a season opener victory over
Wakefield. The Lancers’ new head coach this
fall is Clarence Martin, a former assistant coach
with the program and also the current Lee High
wrestling coach during the winter season.

Lee football, in 2010, had mostly juniors in
the starting line-up, players who will be that
more experienced this fall. Former coach Rob-
ert Everett believed he had some good talent
on last year’s squad, but other than the 41-13
week one victory over the Warriors, that tal-
ent did not translate into any more wins. The
Lancers did play a couple of tough opponents,
losing to Woodson, 27-20 and Annandale, 26-
16.

The 1-9 campaign was particularly difficult
for a Lee program which one year earlier, in
2009, had put together a solid 9-4 season and
made it all the way to the Division 5 region
championship game.

The Lancers, with Martin as head coach, will
be looking to once again find that winning for-

mula. Their first game is set for Thursday night,
Sept. 1 of this week versus visiting Marshall
High, which is also coming off a 1-9 season in
2010. Lee’s week two opponent will be Edison,
which will host visiting Lee next Friday, Sept.
9.

Lake Braddock is on its most remarkable
football run in its long history as a program
following Division 6 region titles in both 2009
and 2010. The Bruins dominated Chantilly in
last year’s region finals game.

Head coach Jim Poythress knows each op-
ponent this season will be looking to make
their season with a win over the Bruins, whose
lone regular season loss last fall came in a week
five 10-7 setback to rival Robinson. The Bru-
ins did not lose another game until falling to
Battlefield High, 35-27, in the state AAA semi-
finals.

In 2009, Lake Braddock defeated Woodson
High in the region finals and ultimately went
all the way to the state championship game
before losing.

So the Bruins know all about winning and
will give it their best shot this season to cap-
ture another Patriot District crown as well as
perhaps a third region crown. Lake Braddock
will face a tough week one challenge when it
hosts Centreville High this Friday, Sept. 2 at
7:30 p.m. The visiting Wildcats experienced a
turnaround season a year ago under Chris Had-
dock and qualified for the Division 6 playoffs
before losing to Robinson in a quarterfinals
round game.

Lake Braddock will play its first road game
next week, Friday, Sept. 9, when it travels to
Annandale.

High School Football 2011
From Page 10
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Timothy Higgins

Higgins Commits
To Play at Cornell

T
imothy Higgins, a
junior at Paul VI
Catholic High

School in Fairfax, has made
an early verbal commitment
to play men’s basketball at
Cornell University (Ithaca,
N.Y.) in a couple of years.

Higgins, 16, is believed to
be the youngest player to
ever commit to play the
sport at an Ivy League
school, of which the Big Red
of Cornell are members. The
front-court player, a left-
hander who is 6-foot-10 inches in height, will play for the
Panthers, members of the Washington Catholic Athletic
Conference (WCAC), this upcoming winter high school sea-
son. He is also a member of the Nike Team Takeover travel
team.

Higgins, who away from the court plays seven musical
instruments, has always had a desire to play in the Ivy
League. While many Ivy League schools showed interest in
Higgins, his interest in Cornell was piqued by the school’s
recent run to the NCAA Tournament Sweet Sixteen.

In attempting to accelerate his goal, Higgins took the SATs
during October of his sophomore year — scoring a 2,250
— and has taken several accelerated courses at Paul VI,
earning a perfect 4.3 GPA. His early academic success,
coupled with his experience playing for Paul VI in the
WCAC, as well as Team Takeover, made him an attractive
candidate for Ivy League teams as well as other high aca-
demic schools.

Higgins chose to commit early to Cornell because of its
academic environment, the basketball program’s coaching
staff, and the team’s potential to be a regular in the NCAA
Tournament field.

“Tim is one of those rare players who combines work
ethic, intelligence and respect for all, in an unassuming
way,” said Paul VI boys’ basketball coach Glenn Farello. “Tim
is as focused on academics as he is basketball. Going to
Cornell will give him the best of both. We are expecting
great success for Tim when he suits up for games in the Ivy
League, as well as in the classrooms on the Cornell cam-
pus.”

Keith Stevens, CEO of Team Takeover said, “Tim has
played with and against the most talented players in the
country. That experience will have prepared him well and
he will be ready to contribute at the D-1 college basketball
level.”

Paul VI High junior excels
in classroom and on court.

The 2011 Inova Fair Oaks Hospital Golf and Tennis Clas-
sic is scheduled to take place on Monday, Sept. 19, at Inter-
national Country Club in Fairfax. The annual fund-raiser
event will benefit Inova Spine Institute and the Inova Joint
Replacement Program at Inova Fair Oaks Hospital. The day
of golf and tennis, which will run from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
will be followed by a silent auction and reception celebra-
tion for all attendees. For sponsorship opportunities, con-
tact Kate Sims at 703-391-4810. Also, learn more about
the Classic at the events section on www.inova.org.

2011 Inova Golf Tournament
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is the writer behind the political blog Not
Larry Sabato, which specializes in analysis
of Northern Virginia politics. His blog is
widely read among politicians, insiders,
campaign staff and party officials.

Oleszek said she is undeterred by the criti-
cism leveled by her opponent. “As a former
School Board member, I have the experi-
ence to bridge the gap that exists between
the School Board and the Board of Super-
visors,” Oleszek said. “Voters know me and
know I am someone who they can trust,
someone who can unite various groups. I
am going to make sure Braddock has the
kind of representation it needs to move this
county forward.”

“The last county supervisor who had
School Board experience is former board
Chairman Kate Hanley (D). Someone with
Janet’s perspective has been missed on the
Board of Supervisors in recent years,” said
Ilryong Moon, the only incumbent running
for an at-large seat on the School Board.
He said he considers Oleszek a good friend
as well as a colleague.

While the School Board race is officially
non-partisan. Both parties endorse candi-
dates. The Democrats have endorsed Moon
in his race.

Democrats have been united in their goal
of reclaiming the Braddock District seat, but
the party hasn’t always been united on de-
ciding which Democrat should challenge
Cook.

Bulova held the Braddock District seat for
two decades before Cook picked up the seat
in a 2009 special election.

In a turbulent primary, Wade emerged as
the frontrunner soon after he declared his
candidacy in April. At the time, his oppo-
nent was civil rights attorney Marc
Greidinger, who questioned Wade’s votes in
Republican primaries. In June, Greidinger
pulled out of the race. Within days, Oleszek
stepped into the race, backed by Sen. Chap
Petersen (D-34). The political chess game
sparked tension among local Democrats.

That changed with Oleszek’s primary vic-
tory, according to Rex Simmons, chairman
of the Fairfax County Democratic Commit-
tee.

News
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A supporter pins a star on Janet
Oleszek, the Democratic winner in
the Braddock District primary, as
Rex Simmons, chair of the Fairfax
County Democratic Committee,
left, and Del. Kay Kory (D-38) look
on.

“Fairfax Democrats stand united behind
Janet,” Simmons said on Sunday. “Immedi-
ately after her primary win last Tuesday,
primary opponent Chris Wade threw his full
support behind Oleszek. In addition, Board
of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova has
announced her support for Oleszek in the
general election. The Braddock District su-
pervisor election will be one of the top pri-
orities of Fairfax Democrats.”

In a joint press release distributed by both
the Cook and Oleszek campaigns on Mon-
day, Aug. 29, Independent Green candidate
Carey Campbell was invited to participate
in the the two September debates.

Campbell confirmed in an e-mail that he
would be taking part in the two debates and
looked forward to participating in future
debates. Campbell wrote that he has called
for a series of candidate debates, one for
each precinct in the Braddock District,
which would total more than 20 debates.

Braddock District Race

In a joint news release Sunday night, Su-
pervisor John Cook (R-Braddock) and his
General Election challenger Janet Oleszek
announced a series of 10 debates between
the major party candidates for the Braddock
District supervisor seat. Independent Green
Candidate Carey Campbell will join them
for the debates. The number of debates is
believed to be a record in any Fairfax
County magisterial district.

SEPTEMBER DEBATE SCHEDULE
Sept. 14, 7:30 p.m., at Braddock District

Hall, 9002 Burke Lake Drive, Burke.
Hosted by Braddock District Council, 90-
minute debate, featuring 3-minute
opening and closing statements and
questions from the audience, through

From Page 3

Cook, Oleszek, Campbell To Debate
cards passed to moderator, where each
candidate will have 90 seconds to
answer.

Sept. 24, 3:30 p.m., at the front yard of
Denny and Suzie D’Alelio, 4811
Woodland Way, Annandale. Moderator:
Ellen Oppenheim. This is a 60 minute
debate, featuring 2 minute opening and
closing statements, and questions from
the audience, through cards passed to
moderator, where each candidate will
have 90 seconds to answer. Residents
attending are encouraged to bring beach
blankets to sit on. The Cook and Oleszek
campaigns also jointly announced that
Independent candidate Carey C.
Campbell will be invited to participate at
the September debates.

DAY SPA RECEPTIONIST
Cloud 9 Spa in Burke seeking a long 

term Part-Time Receptionist.  
Call 703-341-7391 for details, or 

email resume: cloud9spa@live.com

DAYCARE WORKER 
Virginia Theological Seminary in Alex-

andria, VA is seeking F/T infant/toddler 
caregivers for our daycare center.  

Hours: 7:30am-3:30pm or 10am-6pm, 
M-F. Great benefits.   Send cover letter 

and resume to:  jobs20@vts.edu.

EXPERIENCED 
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS

To work with two, three or four year olds
Monday-Friday 

Start Date: August 29, 2011 
Kiddie Country Developmental Learning 

Center II,  Burke Virginia 22015. 
Serving the Burke Community for 32 
years.  Web Site: kiddiecountry.com

Phone: (703) 644-0066, 
Fax: 703-644-0073.  EOE

OOppeerraattiioonnss  AAnnaallyysstt  
sought in Falls Church area.  Will use 
computer to formulate & apply modeling 
& other optimizing methods to 
develop/interpret info that assists mgt 
with decision making, policy formulation 
& other functions. For complete 
descrip/rqs and to apply online visit 
http://www.gannetthg.com/careers.html 
or mail resume & salary reqs to Gannett 
Healthcare Group, Attn: Andrew Mar-
shall, 6400 Arlington Blvd., Suite 1000, 
Falls Church, VA 22042. EOE  Drug 
Free Work Environment

SOUTHSIDE TRANSPORT has 
an opening for a 

“1st Class” or “A” Mechanic

to maintain a fleet of fuel delivery trucks 
and trailers. Requirements: high school 
diploma or GED, minimum of 3 years of
experience performing heavy duty truck 
and trailer repairs, excellent electrical 
trouble shooting skills, must have own 
tools, ability to work independently and 
good interpersonal skills. Competitive 
wages and excellent benefits. 

If interested, please contact: 703-339-
1971 Dwight ext 104 or Curtis Ext. 102. 
Resumes can be submitted to:  South-
side Transport, 8200 Terminal Road, 
Newington, Virginia 22122, Attention: 
Curtis Lowe or email resumes to 
clowe@southside oil.com. 

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY 
AS TO STUDENTS

The Newton School admits students of any race, color, nation-
al and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or made available to students at
the school. The Newton School does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration
of  its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship
and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered
programs. To learn more about The Newton School, please
see our website at  www.thenewtonschool.org.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPOSAL TO CLEANUP AT UNDERGROUND STORAGE
TANK (UST) SITE

There has been a release from an underground storage tank
system at:

Burke Facility # 28066 
5701 Burke Centre Parkway 
Burke, Virginia 22015

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is requiring
Burke Petroleum Realty, LLC to develop a Corrective Action
Plan to address cleanup of Liquid Phase Hydrocarbon at the
Site.  If you have any questions regarding the cleanup, please
contact:

Kleinfelder 
1340 Charwood Road, Suite I 
Hanover, Maryland 21076 
(410) 850-0404

The Corrective Action Plan will be submitted to the Northern
Regional Office of the DEQ on September 18, 2011.  If you
would like to review or discuss the proposed Corrective Action
Plan with the staff of the DEQ, please feel free to contact Kurt
Kochan at (703) 583-3821 after the date of the Corrective Ac-
tion Plan submittal.  The DEQ Northern Regional Office will
consider written comments regarding the proposed Corrective
Action Plan until (October 18, 2011) and may decide to hold a
public meeting if there is significant public interest.  Written
comments should be sent to the DEQ at the address listed be-
low.  The DEQ requests that all written comments reference
the tracking number for this case; PC# 2010-3109.

Department of Environmental Quality 
Storage Tank Program 
13901 Crown Court 
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Nanny Available
Seeking a family w/children in need of a 

caring, reliable, exp’d nanny. Legal. Drive.  
Avail in Sept for F/T.  Excel refs from cur-
rent family who’s children have grown up.  

703-966-7181.

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Kang Chon Restaurant, Inc 

trading as Kang Chon 
Restaurant, 7048 Spring 

Garden Dr. Springfield, VA 
22156.  The above 

establishment is applying to 
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer on Premises/ Mixed 
Beverages on Premises 

license to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. 

Bong J. Kang, president

28 Yard Sales

Yard Sale:  Sat. 9/3, 8-1.
R/D 9/5. Sm. Appliances, 

floor lamps, CDs, Walkman, 
Art, wooden tables & TV 

trays, camping gear, 
purses, shoe racks, 

collectIble quality stuffed 
bears, knickknacks, Igloo 

coolers, tools, throw pillows, 
punch bowl, chrome serving 

trays, lots more, 
13403 Virginia Willow,

Fairfax 22033

32 Lost

LOST PARROT        
rosebreasted cockatoo , 
pink and gray approx 13" 

tall. Reward. Special needs 
child very upset.  Please 

contact me 917-939-6177.
Missing since 8/27  from 
Marriot Hotel Springfield

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

202 Domestic Auto

1996 Chrysler Cirrus, 51,000
miles, 4-door,white, excellent 
running condition, one owner. 
Blue Book value: $3,200,
asking $2,900. 703-425-1699.

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

CLASSIF
IED

NEWSPAPERS

For All
Your

Advertising
Needs…

It Works.
Week

After Week.

703
917-6400

Place
Your
Ad

Today!

to your community

For Local…

•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall

Join our Playground
T e a m !
Looking for several people to assist teach-
ers in monitoring children at recess on the 
playground.  Fun and friendly environ-
ment – Flexible Hours.  $12/hr. 

Extended Care Counselors:
$8-11 hr./ based on experience.

Middle School Teachers: College degree 
required
* Latin Teachers 

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com  
Fax 703-713-3336Previous Lancome make-up artist, stage model.

Make shopping easy, fun!..
Call your local AVON representative

Karen at 703-577-4894 or order on line
pocahontas.avonrepresentative.com.

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
ONLINE INTERNS

Educational internships available for enthusiastic col-
lege students to join our new website launch team. This
is an exciting opportunity to help develop content and
sections for our new website, due to launch in late
spring. Throughout the summer, we’ll be adding specif-
ics to our entertainment and events sections, creating
special projects and content, and exploring new media.
Internships are unpaid, but offer an unusual chance to
work with award-winning editors while developing first-
rate online presence. Summer internships require a
commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week.
Please e-mail a statement of
interest and a resume to intern
ship@connectionnewspapers.com

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
NEWS INTERNS

Educational opportunity to work with award-win-
ning editors on local new coverage, including
politics, elections, community events, Civil War
commemoration, local insiders’ guides, news fea-
ture writing and more. Summer internships
require a commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40
hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of inter-
est and a resume to
internship@connection
newspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
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703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

Concrete Done Right!
• Patios - Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls
• Driveways
• Flagstone
• Pavers

703-339-5773
cdmconstruction.net

CONCRETE CONCRETE

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-942-6553

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Member Nari/NVBIA/HBAV
Lead Safe &

Certified Green Builder

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements

Summer Sizzle!
$2,500.00 off labor cost with any

$20,000 or over remodel.

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Handyman
Free Estimates      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

MASONRY MASONRY

CLEANING

M & M Cleaning
703-283-9479

◆Licensed
◆References
◆Residential

◆Affordable Prices

We clean houses 
for less! 20% off
FREE ESTIMATES
Satisfaction Guar.

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

Good is not good, 
where better is expected.

-Thomas Fuller
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 703-425-8000

www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

# 1 in Virginia

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

Cell: 703-618-4397

BURKE CENTRE $599,999
9932 Coffer Woods Rd.

Gorgeous 5 bedroom home backing to treed common area!
Shows like a model. An entertainer’s dream. Large eat-in
kitchen with newer stainless steel appliances & granite counter-
tops. Over 3,000 finished sq ft. Fantastic neighborhood &
schools! Call Diane for more info at 703-615-4626.

Centreville
$394,900

Price
Adjustment!

Immaculate
and convenient
home in
Xanadu
Estates. Many
updates include
deck, appli-
ances, carpet,
etc. 3 levels, 4
bedrooms,
built-ins.

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • website: www.bettybarthle.com

ann.witherspoon@longandfoster.com

AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190

www.AmandaScott.net
working with your interests at heart…

Gainesville
$475,000

Heritage Hunt
Golf & Ctry
Club 55+

MOUNTAIN
VIEW! 2-lvls, 3
BR, 3BA, main lvl
MBR, MBA w/spa
tub & sep shwr,

gmt kit w/maple/corian & new SS appls, brkfst rm, hdwds, fam rm w/
gas f/pl, liv rm, din rm. Fin LL w/den, rec rm, media rm w/wet bar, exer-
cise rm. Blt-ins, ceil/fans, irrig sys, frnt & back porch, 2 car gge. Gated
com (50+ OK), HOA fee inc phone, TV, cable, trash, amenities.

www.HeritageHuntHomes.com

Burke Centre
$599,900

Beautifully
updated, 5 BR, 3.5
BA, kit w/granite
& Brkfst bar,
Bathrms w/granite
top vanities, MBR
suite w/dressing
area, vanity &
WIC, liv rm, din

rm, fam rm w/gas fpl, moldg, ceil/fans, BONUS nanny/teen suite
w/kitchen, wkshop, deck, fen/yd backs to trees, 2 car gge,
FIOS, Burke Conserv. amenities. Nr. Ft Belvoir, VRE, Pentagon
bus & NCE bdg. MOVE-IN READY! Call for more info.

Burke
$600,000

Everything you
want...Nicely
updated
4BR/4BA
Colonial with 2-
car garage on
treed cul-de-sac
lot. Family room
off kitchen

w/fireplace & doors to deck, all new SS appliances, breakfast bar,
living room built-ins, new flooring & freshly painted throughout,
finished LL has full bath & lots of room for your activities. Top-
rated schools, plus all the amenities of Burke Centre!

Fairfax Station
Barrington

Simply
GORGEOUS,
beautifully
appointed execu-
tive style home
with 5 BR / 4 FB /
1 HB.
COMPLETELY

updated throughout!  OVER 6,900 total sq ft! GOURMET kitchen
w/ granite and SS appliances > extra-large Dining Room w/ but-
ler’s pantry is perfect for entertaining!  Fully finished, walk-out
basement w/ FB, 5th BR/office, and HUGE rec room. CUL DE
SAC location! LARGE deck overlooks PARKLAND!

Burke
Burke Village

Move right into
this Nature
Lover’s Paradise!
UPDATES
include reno-
vated kitchen w/
granite & SS
appliances, bath-

rooms w/ granite & and newer tile surrounds.  TWO masters up,
each w/a FB > one large bdrm on LL. Hardwd flrs on two levels!
Closet organizers and lrg utility area makes storage a dream!
Cozy LL rec room features fireplace & walks-out to private,
fenced bkyd!  Backs to woods > ample parking!

Hot Springs, VA $499,000
Custom built home on the Old Course at
The Homestead. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, 1 car garage. Totally renovated
with 2 story living room and dining
room. Hardwood floors throughout.
Skylights, bay windows and custom win-
dow treatments. Large decking across the
rear of the home. Fully furnished! Just a
short walk to The Homestead resort.
Membership available.

CROSSPOINTE – FAIRFAX STATION $698,500
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 3 finished levels, hardwood floors on
main level, new, upgraded carpet upstairs. New windows throughout.
Magnificent , redesigned, gourmet kitchen, 2 fireplaces. An
entertainment-size deck with gazebo & seating leads to manicured
grounds with irrigation system & much, much more! A Rare Find!

CALL OR EMAIL ANN WITHERSPOON TODAY!
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Burke $564,900
Lovely Burke Centre Colonial featuring 4 huge BR’s, 3 1/2 Baths,
remodeled kitchen with granite counters, 1st floor family room
w/fireplace, finished LL Rec Rm, lovely screened in porch, Hot Tub, cul-
de-sac location. Call Sheila Adams for a private showing 703-503-1895.

DIANE SUNDT
703-615-4626
Visit my Website at
DianeSundt.LNF.com
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TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2011:

September 28
October 26
November 30

W. Springfield HS!
$524,900

Thousands in 2011
updates!

Lorton Station!
$489,000

New hardwoods
on 2 levels!

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com
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